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AQUB17**
LENGTH: 27 in (686 mm)
WIDTH: 8.13 in (205 mm)
HEIGHT: 5.5 in (140 mm)
RTR WEIGHT (w/o batteries): 4.5 lb (204 g)
INCLUDES: AquaCraft 2-channel radio w/1
servo, AquaCraft B36-56 brushless motor,
45A brushless ESC
REQUIRES: 8 “AA” batteries, (2) 6-cell
batteries w/Dean’s® Ultra connectors, charger

Brushless benefits for FE class racing!
The SuperVee 27 takes advantage of brushless motor
technology, resulting in a worthy competitor for Fast
Electric (FE) events. But even though it’s capable
of insane speed and performance, the SuperVee 27
Brushless is easy enough for beginners — and it
comes completely assembled, so you’re just minutes
away from exciting offshore action!
❚ Smooth, precise control is courtesy of a quality
AquaCraft 2-channel pistol radio made by Futaba®.
❚ The hull is crafted from hand-laid fiberglass and
painted in one of six dazzling colors.
❚ High-performance GrimRacer™ hardware can be
found throughout.

The powerful B36-56 brushless
marine motor offers high
efficiency, long run times, low
maintenance — and is watercooled by a silicon jacket.

The brushless ESC is not only
waterproof, it’s also water-cooled
by an anodized aluminum jacket
— and the pre-wired plugs are
Dean’s® Ultra plugs.

This convenient combo contains
two 7.2V 2000mAh NiMH batteries
and a Dual Peak Output DC charger,
and is ideal for use with the
SuperVee 27. Charge two packs
at the same time! HCAP9954
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AQUB10**
LENGTH: 24 in (610 mm)
WIDTH: 8.75 in (220 mm)
INCLUDES: 2-channel AquaCraft pistol
radio, boat stand
REQUIRES: 8 “AA” batteries, 6-7 cell
battery, charger

The easy way to “nail” fast racing fun!
Hitting the water for all-out excitement doesn’t get any simpler than the Hammer EP! There’s
no assembly or finishing left to do, and the motor, radio and on-board electronics are all
included and preinstalled. Even experienced skippers will enjoy this sleek deep vee!
❚ The 550-sized motor is factory-installed, with a water jacket that helps prevent overheating.
❚ The waterproof radio compartment features a screw-down cover for easy access.
❚ Choose from six different eye-catching hull colors, each keyed to a different frequency!
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Adjustable trim tabs fine-tune the smooth handling provided by
the durable nylon prop and rudder. Chine rails on the low-draw hull
improve water flow.
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AQUB15**
LENGTH: 14.25 in (362 mm)
WIDTH: 4.75 in (108 mm)
INCLUDES: AquaCraft 2-channel FM pistol
radio w/1 mini servo, 380-size motor, ESC,
7.2V 1100mAh NiMH battery, charger
REQUIRES: 8 “AA” batteries

Superboat thrills – “race anywhere” size!
The Mini Rio takes small scale boat racing to a new level with
looks as sharp as its performance! This model is right at home
in smaller bodies of water, and it’s ready for action right out of
the box. Boaters of all skill levels will appreciate the Mini Rio’s
quality features!
❚ Ready-To-Run construction means you’ll be out on the water
having fun almost immediately!
❚ Enjoy quick response and “turn-on-adime” handling — even at top speeds.

With its Dual Wedge rudder steering
and Micro Flex drive system included
and installed, the Mini Rio handles
with authority. The high-quality
components keep you in the action
with little maintenance required.

❚ The factory-installed 380-size motor is
water-cooled for greater efficiency.

Choose from four different
colors and radio frequencies!
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Built for non-stop offshore fun!
Compact size and amazing maneuverability make the Reef Racer 2 perfect for ponds
and small lakes! It comes complete and ready to run — even the decals are pre-applied
and the driver figure pre-painted. It’s easy enough for first-timers, and fun for everyone!
❚ Features a 2-channel pistol radio that can be converted from right-hand to left-hand
use; a NiMH battery and charger are also included.
❚ Easily removable watertight covers on the durable vee-shaped hull protect on-board
electronics.
❚ A powerful, water-cooled 380-size electric motor delivers high-speed action.

AQUB14**
LENGTH: 15 in (380 mm)
WIDTH: 5.3 in (145 mm)
INCLUDES: 2-channel pistol radio
w/1 mini servo, ESC, 7.2V 1100mAh
NiMH battery, 12V field charger
REQUIRES: 8 “AA” batteries

With the Reef Racer 2’s unique
self-righting hull design, the
action never stops!
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AQUB22**
LENGTH: 27 in (686 mm)
WIDTH: 8.13 in (205 mm)
RTR WEIGHT: 3.4 lb (1545 g)
INCLUDES: AquaCraft 2-channel
pistol radio w/2 servos, AquaCraft
.18 engine w/tuned pipe
REQUIRES: nitro boat fuel, fuel
bottle, glow plug igniter, 12 “AA”
batteries

A sleek SuperVee profile...with NITRO power!
Even with its .18-size engine delivering awesome speed and performance,
the SuperVee 27 Nitro offers easy handling for any racer wanting thrilling
offshore adventure. Just fuel it up, add batteries and start heating up the
water with top-notch components not often found on a ready-to-run model!

Quality GrimRacer™ hardware is standard
equipment on the SuperVee 27 Nitro!

❚ The O.S.®-engineered engine
is large and powerful, and the
radio from Futaba® delivers
precise control and comes with
two servos.
❚ A screw-on lid on the easyaccess fuel tank eliminates the
need for a fuel pump.
❚ The ingenious GrimRacer Cowl
Lock system quickly secures the
hatch — with no loose parts to
misplace.

A water pickup channels cooling
water to the engine and header,
dissipating heat buildup inside
the hull and
nd exte
extending the life of
the exhaust coup
coupler.

Only the finest materials are used on this model, including
aluminum for the Surface Drive struts, deep-water rudder
and adjustable turn fin. Stainless steel trim plates resist
rust and won’t flex in the water.

AquaCraft engineers
spend extra time to
ensure that components
are laid out for easy
accessibility and top-notch
performance.
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AQUB26**
LENGTH: 24 in (610 mm)
WIDTH: 8.75 in (220 mm)
INCLUDES: 2-channel pistol radio,
AquaCraft .15 marine engine w/tuned
pipe, engine video, stand
REQUIRES: nitro boat fuel, glow starter,
12 “AA” batteries

Strike hard, fast and super-easy!
In almost no time at all you can be ruling the waves with a streamlined deep vee that’s big
on fun AND features. The Nitro Hammer offers the convenience that beginners need, with
speeds that make it exciting to drive!
❚ Virtually everything required is included — and virtually everything that’s included is
assembled and/or installed.
❚ The 2-channel pistol radio has many hobby-quality features.
❚ Twin cockpits add to the Nitro Hammer’s realistic deep vee racer looks.
4
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The AquaCraft
.15 marine
engine includes
a tuned pipe
for even more
high-powered
performance.
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AQUB32**
LENGTH: 30 in (760 mm)
WIDTH: 13.75 in (350 mm)
WEIGHT: 4.5 lb (2270 g)
INCLUDES: AquaCraft 2-channel radio, AquaCraft
.18 marine engine w/tuned pipe
REQUIRES: glow fuel, 12 “AA” batteries

The hottest hydro around!
Designed by a boat racing legend, the U-18 Miss Vegas leaves all .15-powered competition
in its wake! The AquaCraft .18 power plant features a tuned pipe, header and water-cooled
head. And being ready-to-run means you don’t have to be an experienced boater to start
enjoying all-out racing action!

The factoryinstalled strut
assembly is
fully adjustable
to fine-tune
handling for
different water
conditions.

❚ Amazingly complete — requires only “AA” batteries, glow fuel and starting equipment.
❚ The design of the hull leaves room for the preinstalled flotation, reinforcing formers —
and for making adjustments and maintenance a breeze.
❚ The stainless steel turn fin and aluminum rudder offer maximum strength with minimum
weight.
❚ A rubber seal on the radio box’s lid keeps the battery and onboard gear safe and dry, and
doesn’t require removal when turning on the receiver.
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AQUB0001 White
AQUB0002 Yellow
AQUB0003 Red
AQUB0004 Orange
LENGTH: 30 in (762 mm)
WIDTH: 11.5 in (292 mm)
WEIGHT: 2.13 lb (964 g)
INCLUDES: boat stand,
rigging hardware
REQUIRES: 2-channel radio
w/2 servos, .21 outboard
engine

Tops in looks, performance and ease!
Don’t let the scale appearance of the Top Speed 2 fool you: this Almost-Ready-to-Run tunnel hull
boasts step-by-step assembly that makes it simple enough for any boat modeler! Simply install your
choice of engine and radio — everything else is supplied. And like the name implies, the Top Speed 2
is a serious competitor that’s super-fast!
❚ Based on a record-holding, race-winning design by multi-national champion Jerry Dunlap.
❚ The custom 3-channel radio box is waterproof, prefinished — and allows for an optional 3rd servo to
be installed for onboard fuel mixture control.
❚ The waterproof, fuel-proof boat stand that’s included doubles as a set-up board and starting station.
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The innovative sponsons
feature strakes that control water deflection for
added stability. Water breaks channel water away
from the hull for better acceleration and top end
performance.
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Gas boating action that’s as easy as it is enormous!
Offshore racing fun doesn’t get any bigger than the Rio 51! With an
overall length of almost 5 feet, this Superboat is nearly large-as-life. And
besides being ready-to-run and well equipped, the Rio 51 offers “gas-n-go”
convenience that makes it a real winner — regardless of skill level!
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AQUB43**
LENGTH: 51.5 in (1308 mm)
WIDTH: 13.5 in (343 mm)
WEIGHT: 13.75 lb (6.4 kg)
INCLUDES: Tactic™ 2-channel FM radio w/2
servos, Fuji-Imvac™ 28 cc gasoline engine
REQUIRES: regular gasoline, 2-cycle oil, cable
oil, 12 “AA” batteries

Loaded with high-quality
GrimRacer parts for
performance and durability!

❚ Confident handling is courtesy of a black anodized aluminum rudder and
turn fins and sturdy stainless steel trim plates.
❚ On-board radio components arrive mounted securely inside a water-tight
compartment.

TM

The powerful marine engine uses
economical regular gasoline and 2-cycle
oil, starts easily with its recoil starter,
requires no special equipment and is
water-cooled for consistent performance
and extended engine life.
TM

Precision-cast from copper-berylliumtitanium, the included GrimRacer
metal prop won’t flex or shear, and
needs no balancing or sharpening.
The black-anodized aluminum surface
drive system is designed for low
maintenance and efficient power.

The engine’s custom-tuned 2-stroke
“quiet” pipe reduces noise levels to
approximately 80db — making the
Rio 51 the most welcome boat of its
kind at any lake or pond.

Designed for fast, easy fueling, the Rio 51’s fuel tank provides uninterrupted
run times of up to 30 minutes. An oil tank automatically lubricates the 1/4”
flex cable drive system.
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FM operation offers solid signal reception, and
this system comes with a high-torque rudder
servo in addition to a standard throttle servo.

Available in three
pre-painted, pre-decaled color
schemes, each keyed to a
different radio frequency.
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AQUB59**
LENGTH: 30.3 in (770 mm)
WIDTH: 9.8 in (250 mm)
HEIGHT: 19 in (485 mm)
INCLUDES: AquaCraft
2-channel radio w/standard
servo, ESC, 550-size motor,
boat stand
REQUIRES: 6-7 cell NiCd
or NiMH battery, charger,
10 “AA” batteries

Incredible detail in a
ready-to-run tugboat model!

A ready-to-run fishing
boat that’s very realistic!

❚ No building, finishing or painting required — the hull is fiberglass and
the cabin is one piece.

❚ Cloth sails and a wood deck help capture
the look and feel of an authentic working
fishing vessel.

❚ A 550 motor, ESC and direct drive system combine for smooth, powerful
maneuvering in both forward and reverse.

❚ Fully rigged — just install the masts and
connect the sail line couplers.

❚ With its many scale touches and custom stand, this tug is as impressive
on display as it is on the water!

❚ Powered by a direct-drive 550 motor, with
a large rudder for easy maneuvering.

AQUB60**
LENGTH: 33.5 in (851 mm)
WIDTH: 8.75 in (222 mm)
HEIGHT: 29 in (737 mm)
INCLUDES: AquaCraft
2-channel radio w/1
standard servo, ESC,
550-size motor, boat stand
REQUIRES: 6-7 cell 7.2V
NiCd or NiMH battery,
charger, 10 “AA” batteries

™
™

Pillage the high seas with
this unique RTR pirate ship!

AQUB58**
LENGTH: 40.5 in (1029 mm)
WIDTH: 10.5 in (267 mm)
HEIGHT: 42 in (1067 mm)
RTR WEIGHT: 10 lb (4.67 kg)
INCLUDES: AquaCraft
2-channel radio w/1 servo,
550-size motor, 2 boat stands
REQUIRES: 6-7 cell NiCd or
NiMH battery, charger, 8 “AA”
batteries

AQUB01**
LENGTH: 26 in (660 mm)
WIDTH: 5.3 in (135 mm)
HEIGHT: 50.5 in (1283 mm)
WEIGHT: 3 lb (1360 g)
INCLUDES: AquaCraft
2-channel 2-stick radio w/
servos, boat stand
REQUIRES: 12 “AA” batteries

The graceful sailboat
with no work and no wait!

❚ Superb detail is evident throughout, right down to the crow’s nest, walk
plank and 4 painted pirate figures.

❚ A high-quality fiberglass hull sets the Paradise apart, and is finished in
one of six dazzling colors.

❚ Polycarbonate strips inserted into sleeves give the sails a “wind blown”
appearance for display; removing the strips and attaching the running
keel quickly convert the King’s Ransom for taking out on the water.

❚ The 2-channel, 2-stick radio delivers precise sail and rudder control.
❚ When not gliding across the water, the Paradise looks equally elegant
displayed on its included stand.
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METAL PROPS
The easy way to give yourr
e!
boat the competitive edge!
❚ Ultra-clean casting and true-bore center
hubs mean that each prop is near its
balance point right out of the box.
❚ Copper-Beryllium-Titanium material won’t
crack or shear like plastic, and remains sharper
arper
longer with less chipping.
❚ GrimRacer props hold their shape better, and
nd can
be fine-tuned with less effort than stainlesss steel.
t l

RACING ACCESSORIES
Speed Grease
Cable Lube

HIGH-PERFORMANCE
BOAT ACCESSORIES
Part Number

Type

Diameter (mm)

Pitch (mm)

Bore (in)

AQUB970
AQUB9700
AQUB9715
AQUB97
AQUB9720
AQUB972
AQUB9725
AQUB972
AQUB9755
AQUB975
AQUB9758
AQUB975
AQUB9763
AQUB976
AQUB976
AQUB9765
AQUB976
AQUB9768
AQUB978
AQUB9785
AQUB978
AQUB9787

2-Blade
2-Blade
3-Blade
2-Blade
2-Blade High Lift
2-Blade High Lift
2-Blade High Lift
2-Blade High Lift
2-Blade High Lift
2-Blade
3-Blade

36
40
40
42
38
38
42
44
45
65
67

55
53
52
55
55
63
66
66
68
100
105

1/8
3/16
3/16
3/16
3/16
3/16
3/16
3/16
3/16
1/4
1/4

50WT Cable Oil

Starting Belts

Water Cooling
Jacket
A must for all fast electric
boats, this lightweight
silicon jacket directs water
along the surface of the
motor’s can for efficient heat removal. PVC tubes are
included for connecting to the water cooling line.
AQUB9517

Header Cooling Coil
Specially formulated grease
reduces friction and wear on
flex cable and direct drive
systems in electric and nitro
boats. AQUB9500

Tapered to fit on marine engine
flywheels, fiber reinforced for
durability, and available in 15”,
17” and 19” lengths for use
on .12- to .91-size engines.
AQUB9530, 9531 & 9532

Cowl Locks
Pro Radio Box Tape

Made of aluminum to wrap
around exhaust header to
provide cooling. AQUB9213

15/18 Hydro
Turn Fin
Specially formulated for
marine auto-oil drive
systems and comes in
an easy-pour 32 oz.
bottle. AQUB9550

Transom Water
Pickup Assembly
Lightweight, stainless steel
Cowl Locks snap down
tight and release easily
with just a quick ¼ turn,
and work well on all types
of R/C boats. Includes 2
complete sets per package
with mounting brackets.
AQUB9513
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Ideal for sealing radio box lids
and hull hatches, this clear 3M
tape resists fuel, water, oil, and
nitro fuel. Each roll contains 72
yards. AQUB9514

Mounts easily to the boat’s
transom to channel cooling
water to the motor. AQUB9520
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Adjustable, aluminum turn
fins improve straightaway
and left/right handling of
.12-.18 size hydroplanes.
Comes with mounting
hardware.
AQUB9515 15/18 Hydro Turn Fin Polished
AQUB9516 15/18 Hydro Turn Fin Blue

Other Accessories
AQUB7880
AQUB7889
AQUB7882
AQUB9522
AQUB9213
AQUB9501
AQUB9502
AQUB9503
AQUB9504
AQUB9505
AQUB9506
AQUB9509

FE Rudder Blade
Rudder Bracket
FE Mono Starboard Turn Fin
FE Mono Port Turn Fin
Header Cooling Coil
Slide Cowl Lock (2)
Waterproof Switch Boot
Waterproof Radio Box Sealing Boot (2)
Waterproof Receiver Balloon (2)
Antenna/Cable Sealing Boot (2)
Rubber Hull Drain Plug
Radio Box Foam
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